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a b s t r a c t

The autonomous ships’ introduction is associated with a number of challenges including the lack of
appropriate risk acceptance criteria to support the risk assessment process during the initial design
phases. This study aims to develop a rational methodology for selecting appropriate risk matrix ratings,
which are required to perform the risk assessment of autonomous and conventional ships at an early
design stage. This methodology consists of four phases and employs the individual and societal risk
acceptance criteria to determine the risk matrix ratings for the groups of people exposed to risks. During
the first and second phase, the required input parameters for the risk matrix ratings based on the in-
dividual risk and societal risk are calculated, respectively. During the third phase, the risk matrix ratings
are defined using input from the first and second phases. During the fourth phase, the equivalence
between the different types of consequences is specified. The methodology is applied for the case study
of a crewless inland waterways ship to assess her typical operation within north-European mainland. The
results demonstrate that the inclusion of societal risk resulted in more stringent risk matrix ratings
compared to the ones employed in previous studies. Moreover, the adequacy of the proposed method-
ology and its effectiveness to provide risk acceptance criteria aligned with societal and individual risk
acceptance criteria as well as its applicability to conventional ships are discussed.

© 2022 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The continuous research and advancement of technology has
resulted in the development of novel systems, such as autonomous
and crewless ships, the introduction of which is expected to bring
substantial benefits, such as enhanced safety level, increased en-
ergy efficiency, reduced operational and lifecycle costs, reduced
environmental footprint and enhanced equity (Abaei et al., 2021a;
de Vos et al., 2021; Kim et al., 2019; Rødseth and Burmeister, 2015a;
Wr�obel et al., 2017). Yet, these claims need to be verified. The
autonomous ships are a subject of intense research efforts, with a
number of systems being developed supporting their operations,
k (G. Theotokatos).
f Naval Architects of Korea.

Korea. Production and hosting by
such as specialised fire suppression systems (Lee et al., 2020),
collision avoidance systems (Hu and Park, 2020; Zhou et al., 2021),
path planning systems (Yang et al., 2015), and remote inspections
(Poggi et al., 2020).

However, the introduction of autonomous and crewless ships is
associated with several challenges, which include their safe design
and operation. The lack of a detailed regulatory framework renders
the use of utilitarian approaches and tools, such as probabilistic risk
assessment (Rozell, 2018), necessary for carrying out the safety
assurance of the next generation autonomous ships (Nzengu et al.,
2021), whereas the use of risk assessment for novel systems is
considered a requirement in the maritime community (IMO, 2013).
This is associated to further challenges, such as the lack of statistical
data, pertinent to the ranking of hazardous scenarios and the risk
estimation for autonomous ships, the lack of standardised ap-
proaches to perform the risk assessment, and the ambiguity on the
acceptable risk levels for the autonomous and crewless ships
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functional failures (Bolbot et al., 2021a; Chang et al., 2021; Hiroko
Itoh et al., 2021; Hoem, 2019; Montewka et al., 2018).

The existing maritime regulations provide examples of indi-
vidual risk criteria (IMO, 2018) and guidance for the estimation of
the societal risk criteria (IMO, 2000). Yet, these guidelines are
provided for crewed ships and not in the context of autonomous
ships. These guidelines typically refer to the aggregated ship risk,
and therefore, they cannot be used for the assessment of individual
functional failures and hazardous scenarios. However, it is impor-
tant that both individual and societal risk criteria are considered as
early as possible during the design phase to determine the safety
and integrity requirements for the investigated system.

The assessment of functional failures and hazardous scenarios
can effectively be achieved by using risk matrices, as demonstrated
in a number of studies (EMSA, 2020; Rødseth and Burmeister,
2015b). Whilst the use of risk matrices is associated with a
several limitations (AnthonyCox, 2008; Duijm, 2015; Thomas et al.,
2014), risk matrices can be useful during the initial design stages of
systems generally (DoD, 2012), and autonomous ships specifically
(AuthorAnonymous, 2019). Risk matrices still constitute a popular
tool for decision-making in several industries (Duijm, 2015;
Thomas et al., 2014), which is strongly recommended for use ac-
cording to the Formal Safety Assessment procedures (Kontovas and
Psaraftis, 2009). Typical examples of risk matrices used in the
maritime industry can be found in the class societies guidance for
the assessment of novel technology (ABS, 2017; DNV, 2011) and the
IMO Formal Safety Assessment (FSA) guidelines (IMO, 2018).

However, the current regulations and guidance do not provide
any direction on how to determine the risk matrix, risk ratings and
contextualise them for the investigated problem. The ambiguity in
connection to the risk matrix determination can be of high
importance, as an arbitrary defined risk matrix and risk ratings can
directly influence the design of crewless ship or other maritime
systems, misleading the decision-making process (AnthonyCox,
2008; Duijm, 2015; Thomas et al., 2014). The maritime industry,
in this respect, has been lagging behind the aviation industry,
where acceptable probabilities of failure that depend on the con-
sequences of failures are already defined and employed in the
design process (EASA, 2010; FAA, 2011; GOVINFO, 2002; IEC, 2010;
Lawrence, 2011; SAE, 1996a).

Several research studies focused on the definition of risk
matrices and rating schemes. Guidance and rationale for specified
acceptable probability of failure for aircrafts are reported in
(transportation, 2011). Anthony Cox Jr (2008) discussed the main
limitations of the risk matrices and reported ways to address them.
Garvey (2008), and Meyer and Reniers (2016) investigated ways to
consider the decision-makers risk attitude (consequence- or like-
liness averseness) during the risk ranking. Ni et al. (2010) reported
the extensions of the risk matrix approach by considering addi-
tional operators. Levine (2012) proposed the use of risk matrices
with logarithmic scales demonstrating their applicability to infor-
mation systems. Iverson et al. (2012) developed a risk matrix
tailored to the needs of the climate change challenge. Ruan et al.
(2015) connected the risk matrix development with the utility
theory. Hsu et al. (2016) recommended the use of a revised risk
matrix integrated with the analytical hierarchical process for the
risk assessment of aviation systems. Goerlandt and Reniers (2016)
have reviewed the use of uncertainty in risk matrices and risk di-
agrams, proposing ways to improve the uncertainty. Li et al. (2018)
proposed a sequential approach for altering the rating schemes
based on a set of assumptions. Oliveira et al. (2018) developed an
approach for designing the risk matrix by using multiple accep-
tance criteria. Garvey (2019) has proposed the use of scored risk
matrix to facilitate prioritisation of scenarios with the same risk
index but with different probability and consequence scores. Jensen
2

et al. (2022) provided recommendations based on questionnaires’
results for updating the characterisation of likelihood and severity
used in risk matrix-based risk assessments.

Other pertinent studies focused on the identification and
calculation of risk levels in autonomous systems. Blom et al. (2021)
proposed an approach to estimate the third party risk in autono-
mous drones based on simulation results. de Vos et al. (2021)
examined the potential impact of autonomy on safety on various
ship types. Wr�obel et al. (2017) investigated the impact of auton-
omy in terms of safety from the perspectives of prevention and
mitigation. Vinnem (2021) investigated the applicability of current
risk acceptance criteria in the context of autonomous offshore in-
stallations. Several studies implemented risk and reliability as-
sessments for the autonomous ships (Abaei et al., 2021a, 2021b;
Bolbot et al., 2019, 2020, 2021a; Chang et al., 2021; Tam and Jones,
2018; Utne et al., 2020), however, without specifying specific risk
acceptance criteria.

The pertinent literature demonstrates that: (a) very few studies
focused on development of riskmatrices; (b) themajority of studies
did not interconnect the matrix ratings with individual and societal
risk acceptance criteria; (c) there is a lack of guidance to support the
development of the risk matrix and risk matrix ratings required for
the risk assessment of maritime systems, which can lead to a
number of challenges.

This study aims to develop a methodology for defining the risk
matrix and rating schemes. This study focuses on the safety related
consequences, whilst including the financial, environmental and
reputational consequences, ignoring other aspects, such as, the
ones related to the risk perception, accountability, liability, social
benefits other than revenue, political costs, and trust, which can
influence the decision-making. Aspects related to uncertainty are
considered outside the scope of this study, as they have been
addressed and discussed in detail in Goerlandt and Reniers (2016).
The novelty of this study stems from the developed methodology
and demonstration of its applicability through a case study.

The remaining of this article is organised as follows. The
developed methodology for determining the risk matrix and risk
matrix rating schemes is presented in Section 2. Section 3 provides
the characteristics of the investigated case study ship. Section 4
presents the results derived by implementing the developed
methodology followed by the discussion of the findings and limi-
tations. Section 5 summarises the main findings of this study.

2. Developed methodology description

2.1. Methodology assumptions and overview

The developed methodology is based on the following over-
arching assumptions, which influence the risk matrix
development:

� Assumption 1: All the developments focus on the risk matrix
and regulations used in the international maritime framework,
namely the FSA risk matrix and guidance (IMO, 2018), since this
has been already employed by the maritime community as re-
ported in (Bolbot et al., 2021a; EMSA, 2020; Rødseth and
Burmeister, 2015b; Wang et al., 2020). The FSA risk matrix has
logarithmic scales, which is a useful property as demonstrated
by previous studies (Duijm, 2015; Levine, 2012). As a conse-
quence of this assumption, this study considers that one fatality
is equivalent to ten severe injuries, whereas one severe injury is
equivalent to ten minor injuries (IMO, 2018).

� Assumption 2: Aversion against accidents resulting inmore than
10 fatalities is not considered. Instead, neutrality is assumed
with respect to the risk taking when studying the accidents size
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and frequency. In other words, several small accidents are
considered equal to a big one with the same risk. This is in line
with the advice provided in (IMO, 2000), as well as several
guidelines in other industries (Ball and Floyd, 1998; EMSA,
2015). However, it should be noted that some national author-
ities might require risk aversion for societal risks (EMSA, 2015).

� Assumption 3: The autonomous ships design should exhibit at
least an equivalent level of safety compared with the conven-
tional ships or equivalent safety requirements. This assumption
is prescribed in the international guidelines for approval of
alternative designs (IMO, 2013) and other previous studies (van
Lieshout et al., 2021).

� Assumption 4: The risks are classified in the following three
categories considering the As Low As Reasonably Practicable
(ALARP) limit: (Intolerable, tolerable or ALARP and negligible).
This is in line with existing guidelines for FSA (IMO, 2018),
several class societies (ABS, 2017; DNV, 2011) and other in-
dustries (Ball and Floyd, 1998; Duijm, 2015; EMSA, 2015).

� Assumption 5: All risks types (e.g., environmental, safety,
reputational) are considered as equally important. Therefore,
the aversion of different risks types, as employed for instance in
the nuclear industry (Ball and Floyd, 1998), is not considered
herein.

� Assumption 6: It is assumed that the overall risk can be attrib-
uted to maximum 10 functional failures with severe conse-
quences (leading to single fatality). This is implemented in line
with (transportation, 2011). The application of this assumption
is further elaborated in section 2.4 and the results section.

� Assumption 7: Aspects related to the risk perception, account-
ability, liability, general social benefits, political costs, and trust
are excluded from the scope of this study.

The developed methodology overview is provided in the flow-
chart shown of Fig. 1. The methodology consists of four major
phases. The first phase deals with the estimation of the intolerable

(FNF¼1
int ) and negligible (FNF¼1

neg ) fatality rates for a single person based
on the individual risk (NF is used to denote the number of the
occupational fatalities per annum). The second phase includes the

steps related to the estimation of the intolerable ðFNF¼1
int ) and

negligible (FNF¼1
neg ) fatality rates for a single person from the societal

risk criteria. The third phase focuses on the development of the risk
Fig. 1. Methodolo

3

matrix and the selection of the risk matrix ratings based on the
previous phases results. The final phase deals with the expansion of
the risk matrix with respect to other consequence types based on
the assumption of equivalence between the risks.

2.2. Phase 1: estimation of single fatality frequency based on
individual risk

This phase involves the following steps: (a) identification and
grouping of the persons who are exposed to the risks from the
investigated ship; (b) selection of tolerable and negligible risk
levels for individuals in each group; (c) estimation of exposure for
individuals in each group; (d) estimation of the tolerable and

negligible levels of the single fatality frequency (FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg Þ
for the most exposed individual in each group.

2.2.1. Identification of person group's exposed to safety risks

In this step, the persons who are exposed to risks from the
investigated ship are identified with the assistance of a question-
naire filled by ship operators and pertinent literature review. The
identified persons are then classified as primary parties, third
parties or passengers. The primary parties are those who reap
direct financial benefits from the specific activity (army, 2002). The
third parties are those who are involuntarily exposed to the safety
risks stemming from the ship operation (Skjong, 2002). The notion
of the second parties could be also employed in line with (army,
2002), to denote those people who indirectly benefit from the
related activities, e.g., cargo operators at ports. However, in line
with the FSA guidelines (IMO, 2018) (following assumption 1) and
because these parties can be classified as primary parties or pas-
sengers, the notion of second parties is not employed herein.

2.2.2. Selection of tolerable and negligible individual risk

The individual risk can be measured in terms of the single fa-
tality frequency due to specific activities during a specific time
period (e.g., one year) (Vinnem, 2014). This type of risk can be used
for the risk estimation to the first and third parties. The levels of
intolerable and negligible risk can be estimated by using: (a) sta-
tistical analysis of accidents as reported in (army, 2002); (b) the
gy overview.
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predefined individual set risk criteria from IMO (IMO, 2018)
(following assumption 1) and categorisation into intolerable,
ALARP, negligible (following assumption 4); (c) the criteria set by
the national authorities guidelines. The selected levels for the in-
dividual risk constitute ‘anchoring points’ (Ball and Floyd, 1998)
and directly influence the developed risk matrix. The levels of
intolerable and negligible individual risks can vary for different
parties (first or third) and different groups of each party.
2.2.3. Exposure calculation
The exposure for the crew and passengers can be estimated

using the following equation, which is based on the time that crew
and passengers spend onboard ship on an annual basis as reported
in (IMO, 2008):

Ep½ � �¼ Tp½h�
�
Ta½h� (1)

where Tp denotes the annual time a person from a specific group is
exposed to the considered risk (in h), where Ta denotes the hours of
one year (8,760 h).

Eq. (1) can also be used to estimate the exposure for the
personnel of the remote control centre and the personnel main-
taining autonomous ships. For third parties that can be found on-
board the ship, e.g., passengers, the exposure can also be estimated
according to Eq. (1).

The estimation of exposure for the third parties, located outside
the ships is more challenging, as the ships are not fixed objects
(apart from the cases in anchorage and at port), and therefore, the
exposure estimation requires consideration of navigational factors.
Approaches as presented in (Blom et al., 2021) can be properly
marinised and subsequently employed to estimate the average
exposure of third parties; however, they are rather computationally
expensive. For this reason, this study estimates the time of expo-
sure based on the time the third parties are within the autonomous
ship safety domain as explained below. First, the average duration
of the encounter (TE in h) is estimated according to the following
equation:

TE½h� ¼
SD ½m�

1852
� m
nm

�
V ½kn� (2)

where SD is the safety domain diameter (inm) and V is average ship
speed (in kn).

Subsequently, the SD can be approximated according to the
following formula (Namgung and Kim, 2021):

SD½m� ¼
� ð8� 0:6ð10� VÞ ÞL; V � 10 kn
ð8þ 0:6ðV� 10Þ ÞL; V >10 kn

(3)

where L is the ship length (in m).
It should be noted that Eq. (3) constitutes an oversimplification

and a very conservative approach to define the safety domain.
Other approaches define the safety domain as an ellipse (Hansen
et al., 2013; Namgung and Kim, 2021; Pietrzykowski and
Wielgosz, 2021), as block areas (Kijima and Furukawa, 2003), as
quaternion (Wang, 2010) or as a polygon (Bakdi et al., 2020). This
simplification is used to facilitate the implementation and inves-
tigation of the overall methodology presented herein, whereas the
consideration of other representations for the safety domain and
the selection of the most appropriate is left as an area for future
research. Eq. (3) provides the advantage of rendering the safety
domain dependent on the ship length (representing the generic
manoeuvrability characteristics) and the ship speed. A compre-
hensive review of safety domains can be found in (Du et al., 2021;
Szlapczynski and Szlapczynska, 2017).
4

Lastly, the exposure Ep is estimated according to the following
equation by using the number of encounters between the ship and
the individual per year (NE), as well as the average duration of
encounter (TE):

Ep½ � �¼NE ½ � � TE½h�
�
Ta ½h� (4)

To simplify the calculation procedure, the next step considers
the most exposed person either among the first parties or third
parties, based on pertinent concepts from the chemical industry
(EPA, 2011).

2.3. Estimation of single fatality frequency tolerable and negligible
levels

The Individual Risk (IR in fatalities per year) can be estimated
according to the following equation as reported in the IMO FSA
guidelines (IMO, 2018):

IR¼ Fue Pp Ep (5)

where Fue is the frequency of an undesired event, Pp denotes the
probability of the event resulting in a casualty, whereas Ep is the
individual's exposure.

By manipulating Eq. (5), the following equations for estimation
of the limits of intolerable and negligible accidental frequencies for
a single fatality (fatality of an individual) (in line with assumption

4) (FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg , respectively) are derived:

FNF¼1
int ½fatalities = a� ¼ Fintue Pintp ¼ IRint ½fatalities = a�

.
Ep½ � � (6)

FNF¼1
neg ½fatalities = a� ¼ Fnegue Pnegp ¼ IRneg½fatalities = a�

.
Ep½ � � (7)

The values of FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg are used as the reference points
for the development of the risk matrix ratings in phase 3.

2.4. Phase 2: estimation of single fatality annual frequency based
on societal risk

The societal risk is the “average risk, in terms of fatalities,
experienced by awhole group of people (e.g., crew, port employees,
or society at large) exposed to an accident scenario” (IMO, 2018).
The societal risk can be represented using the FeN curve or the
Potential Loss of Life (PLL) metric (EMSA, 2015). The levels of risks
for different types of ships can be assured by using the relevant IMO
guidance (IMO, 2000) and ensuring that the number of accidents
associated with the economic activity and societal benefits will be
similar for the specific type of ship as in other industries. In this
guidance, the financial benefits and the safety level for the whole of
economy constitute the ‘anchoring point’ (Ball and Floyd, 1998)
considered in Phase 2. This may result in rather conservative esti-
mation of acceptable and negligible risks, as the actual accidents
levels can vary among the different industries even up to twenty
times (HSE, 1992, 2020), whereas it is widely recognised that the
maritime industry lags behind the other sectors in terms of safety
levels. However, by considering the safety performance in other
industries, motivation for pursuing the safety improvement in the
maritime industry is provided.

The approach for estimating the societal risks is described in
(IMO, 2000). Whilst this approach is applicable for conventional
ships, it is employed herein, in line with assumption 3, for auton-
omous and crewless ships. The crewless ships do not employ crew
onboard, however, third parties exposed to safety risks still exist, as
the most likely scenario for autonomous ships in the short-to
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medium-term includes the coexistence of crewless and conven-
tional ships. The following equations that are reported in (IMO,
2000) are employed for calculating the pertinent safety metrics:

q½fatalities=$B� ¼ NF ½fatalities=a �=GNP ½$B=a� (8)

PLLA½fatalities =a� ¼ q ½fatalities=$B� R½$B=a� (9)

FA½single fatality=a� ¼
PLLAPNF¼Nu
NF¼1

1
NF

¼ k½ � � PLLA½fatalities=a�

(10)

where q is the ratio of annual fatalities to the annual gross national
income (GNP in $BÞ, NF is the number of the occupational fatalities
per annum, R denotes the annual economic value (revenue) in $B
per annum, PLLA denotes the probability of the loss of life in fa-
talities per annum, FA denotes the frequency of single fatality per
annum, whilst Nu denotes the maximum fatalities number.

The parameter k can be approximated by using second of the
assumptions referred in 2.1, as follows (EMSA, 2015):

k¼ 1PNF¼Nu
NF¼1

�
1
NF

�z 1
0:577þ lnðNuþ 1Þ ½ � � (11)

The following equation is used to calculate the intolerable risk
for a single fatality expressed in terms of the fatality frequency per
annum (IMO, 2000) (according to assumption 4):

FNF¼1
int ½single fatality = a�>10 FA½single fatality = a� (12)

Based on assumption 4, the negligible risk is defined by the
following equation (IMO, 2000):

FNF¼1
neg ½single fatality = a�<0:1 FA ½single fatality = a� (13)

The values of FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg refer to a single fatality for a single
ship per annum, the revenue R represents the annual revenue for a
single ship, whilst NF and GNP refer to these parameters annual
values.

2.5. Phase 3: risk matrix and risk ratings development

As it can be observed, Eq. (6) and Eq. (12) provide the estimation

of FNF¼1
int . Similarly, Eq. (7) and Eq. (13) provide the estimation of

FNF¼1
neg : During this phase, through the comparison of different es-

timations, a decision with respect to the FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg values is
made. This is rather qualitative methodology that involves judge-
ment from the decision makers. Preference is given to the most

conservative values of FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg , so that both the societal and
individual risk criteria are satisfied.

The actual single fatality frequency refers to the total risk to the
individual resulting from different types of accidents, such as
collision, fire, flooding, etc. To account for the risk associated with
different hazardous scenarios that can arise from functional fail-
ures, in line with (transportation, 2011), this value is reduced by a
factor of 10 (assumption number 6). In other words, it is considered
that maximum 10 critical scenarios or functional failures can be
encountered for the investigated ship, which can lead to the con-
sequences equivalent to a single fatality with annual frequency

FNF¼1
int =10. This is one of the important limitations of this study.
According to (IMO, 2000), the scaling up of the ratings is

implemented using a logarithmic rule without risk aversion (in line
with assumptions 1 and 2). Thus, the intolerable and negligible
5

frequencies for N fatalities per annum for a single ship can be
calculated according to the following equations:

FNF¼N
int ½N fatalities = a�> FNF¼1

int N�1
.
10 (14)

FNF¼N
neg ½N fatalities = a�< FNF¼1

neg N�1
.
10 (15)

Employing Eqs. (14) and (15) bears the advantage of incorpo-
rating the isorisk assumptions more effectively in the risk matrix
compared to when the linear scale is employed (Duijm, 2015;
Levine, 2012).

The IMO regulations (IMO, 2018) prescribe that the interrelation
between the Frequency Index (FI) (used for ranking the frequency
in the risk matrix) and the frequency (F) is provided by the
following equation:

F½events = a� ¼ 10FI�const ⇔FI¼ log F þ const (16)

Therefore, based on Eqs. 14e16, the intolerable and tolerable
regions in the risk matrix (risk matrix ratings) can be estimated.
Rounding downwards the values calculated by Eq. (16) is employed
for the selection of the frequency index risk ratings (FI).

The risk matrix scales in terms of severity are derived by
considering one level of magnitude higher than the single fatality
(up to 10 fatalities) in linewith IMO FSA riskmatrix, as well as three
levels of magnitude lower (to severity equivalent to 10�3 fatalities).
Hence, severities equivalent to 10�3, 10�2, 10�1, 1 and 101 fatalities
were considered herein. This scaling is implemented to allow for
the ranking of very serious accidents as well as minor accidents. For
ships that carry a large number of passengers, the scaling up in
terms of severity can increase further to include disastrous conse-
quences (equivalent to 100 fatalities).

The risk matrix scales in terms of frequency are derived by
considering that the frequency increases two levels of magnitude
up and decreases two levels of magnitude down compared to the FI

that corresponds to FNF¼1
int =10. Therefore the respective FI values

correspond to FNF¼1
int =1000, FNF¼1

int =100, FNF¼1
int =10, FNF¼1

int , 10 FNF¼1
int .

In this way, the developed risk matrix has 5� 5 cells. 10 cells are
dedicated to intolerable risk, 9 to the tolerable and 6 to negligible.
In cases where the higher severity scale is considered, the risk
matrix consists of 30 cells, with 15 cells dedicated to the intolerable
risk, 9 to the tolerable and 6 to negligible.
2.6. Phase 4: determining the safety equivalence

The equivalence between the safety risks and the other risks is
determined by using the 5th assumption from section 2.1. For the
financial risks, the cost-benefit criteria, which support the identi-
fication of cost-effective control measures, such as Cost of Averting
the Fatality (CAF), is used to determine the equivalence between
the safety and financial risks. This is the only equivalence that is
determined quantitatively. All the other equivalences are deter-
mined qualitatively based on the literature review. For the equiv-
alence of the oil pollution, the relevant scales reported in the IMO
FSA guidelines are employed (IMO, 2018). The equivalence with
other environmental and reputational risks is implemented by
thorough comparison with similar risk matrices existing in the
pertinent literature (Ahluwaja, 2018; Bureau Veritas, 2019; EMSA,
2020, 2018). The psychological effects and political consequences
were excluded from the scope of this study, although they can be
important in particular cases as reported in (Ball and Floyd, 1998;
Vinnem, 2014).
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3. Investigated case study

This study investigates an Inland Water Ways (IWW) barge,
considering its theoretical next-generation autonomous design
including the ship and its systems as well as the Remote Operations
Centre (ROC) (or the Remote Control Centre (RCC) which is a part of
the ROC). The description of this integrated autonomous system is
carried out based on information acquired from the pertinent
literature (Bolbot et al., 2019; Chaal et al., 2020a; Eloranta and
Whitehead, 2016; Geertsma et al., 2017; H€oyhty€a et al., 2017;
Rødseth and Burmeister, 2015a; van Cappelle et al., 2018) and the
AUTOSHIP project deliverables (Wennersberg and Nordahl, 2019).
The main particulars of the existing IWW ship (which will be used
as a demonstrator in the AUTOSHIP project) are provided in Table 1.
It must be noted that whilst the demonstrator of the AUTOSHIP
project and the case study autonomous system (ship and its RCC)
share some similarities, they have different installed systems/sub-
systems and levels of autonomy.

The investigated case study considers an Autonomy Degree
Three (or above) according to IMO guidelines (IMO, 2020). This
pertains to: “Remotely controlled ship without seafarers on board,
whereas the ship is controlled and operated from another location”.
According to some other definitions provided by CCNR (Central
Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine (CCNR), 2018), the
investigated case study can be classified at level 3 which corre-
sponds to constrained autonomous crewless ship operation.

Conventional IWW barges are primarily operated at inland
waterways within Belgium and the Netherlands. A potential
expansion of future operations can include all waterways of
member states of the European Union, as well as Switzerland, UK
and Norway. This study considers the investigated barge operation
under the Flemish authorities’ regulatory framework.

In this study, the development of the risk matrix predominantly
focuses on the third-party risks. Still some results for the first party
risk are included to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed
methodology. The emphasis is placed on those persons who
exposed to safety risks.

It should be noted that the particular ship operates outside the
normative legislation of IMO and is covered by another set of na-
tional and international regulations (Nzengu et al., 2021). However,
the concepts and tools used in the presented methodology have a
general validity, and therefore have applicability to the investigated
case.

4. Results

4.1. Phase 1: estimation of single fatality frequency based on
individual risk

4.1.1. Identification of person group's exposed to safety risks
The parties that are involved in the risk taking for the investi-

gated IWW ship are listed in Table 2. These parties were identified
with the support of the information provided in (Chaal et al.,
2020b; Wr�obel et al., 2018) and with the assistance of relevant
questionnaires. The characterisation of each person (first or third
Table 1
IWW barge main particulars.

Property Value/Reference Unit

Length 50 [m]
Breadth 6.6 [m]
Sailing speed 17 [km/h]
Draft - fully loaded 1.9 [m]
Carrying Capacity design 300 [t]

6

party) is implemented considering whether the persons receive
direct benefits from the relevant activity or not. For instance, the
governmental bodies receive taxes from the operation of the IWW
ship, cargo unloading/loading staff receive their wages. Not all
these parties are exposed to safety risks and have the same control
over safety risks. The cargo owner and ship owner are exposed to
financial risks, but not to the safety risks. The persons exposed to
safety risks are highlighted in bold in Table 2. For these persons, the
developed methodology can be implemented leading to the
determination of the corresponding risk matrices.

4.1.2. Selection of tolerable and negligible individual risk level
The pertinent IMO guidelines adapted the individual risk levels

from the Health and Safety Executive (IMO, 2018). A similar level of
individual risk have been accepted in other industries, for example,
the nuclear, and offshore (EMSA, 2015). For novel designs, IMO
recommends to reduce the acceptance criteria by one order of
magnitude (IMO, 2018), however, this contradicts to the assump-
tion of the equivalence between crewless and conventional ships,
considered herein (assumption 3). However, the Belgian authorities
recommend more stringent criteria for the third parties broadly
acceptable and maximum tolerable individual risks, due to the
onshore activities (Duijm and Universitet, 2009). Considering that
the same criteria should apply for assessing the risks from inland
waterway ships operating in Belgian waters, criteria from (Duijm
and Universitet, 2009) are selected for the third parties risk
assessment. Hence, for the investigated crewless ship, the lower
bound of individual risk can be set to 10�6 fatalities per annum for
the first parties, and 10�7 fatalities per annum for the third parties.
The respective upper bounds are set to 10�3 fatalities per annum for
the first parties and 10�5 fatalities per annum for the third parties.
These bounds are listed in Table 3.

4.1.3. Exposure calculation
The estimated exposure for different first parties (personnel

involved in maintenance and cargo operation, ROC/RCC personnel)
is illustrated in Table 4. This estimation was based on the following
assumptions: typical annual working period of 1768 h (8 h per day,
5 days per week and 40 days of holidays). It is expected that the
risks associated to maintaining, loading/unloading operations of
the conventional and the crewless ships will be the same. There-
fore, the aggregated risk accumulated during work should not
exceed the thresholds specified in Table 3. It was assumed that the
conventional IWW crew working hours are identical with the ones
for other working personnel.

It should be noted that the identified first parties are exposed to
Backspace diverse safety risks. The ROC/RCC personnel will be
exposed to all risks pertinent to operating and controlling a safety
critical infrastructure (e.g., fires, evacuation or physical phenom-
ena). The maintenance personnel will additionally be exposed to
the potential injuries and death during the maintenance activities
both ashore and on-board the ship. Similarly, the cargo loading/
unloading personnel will be exposed to the risk of death or injuries
due to the improper cargo handling. The crew of conventional ships
are also exposed to much greater variety of risks, such as the risk of
falling from the ship and drowning and occupational hazards, as
has reported in several accident investigation reports, the authors
confidentially received.

The majority of third parties listed in Table 5 are exposed to the
risk of collision with the IWW ship. The risk for the third parties
does not change whether the ship is crewed or crewless. The in-
truders onboard the ship are exposed to the risks of incidences
including fires, collisions, etc., whereas the ROC and RCC neigh-
bours are exposed to generic risks associated with buildings of high
value and critical importance for the economy. By using Eq. (2), the



Table 2
Parties involved in risk management or undertaking risk.

Persons Categorisation

Governmental bodies First party
Cargo agent, ship owner, Insurer, cargo owner First party
Original equipment designer and manufacturer First party
Ship builder First party
ROC and RCC personnel First party
Personnel involved in cargo loading/unloading operations First party
Personnel involved in maintenance First party
Ship crew (present only on crewed ships) First party
ROC and RCC neighbours. This might include civilians but also fire fighting organisations, ambulances, hospitals, etc. Third party
Recreation ships (sailboats, high speed crafts, amphibious vehicles, etc.) Third party
Very small recreation ships (kayaks, water scooters, water skiers, etc.) Third party
Cargo ships Third party
Passenger ships Third party
Dredgers, tugboats Third party
People on shore Third party
Humans in the water Third party
Intruders onboard the own autonomous ship Third party

Table 3
Selected individual risk levels.

Lower bound for ALARP risk region
Broadly acceptable [fatalities/a]

Upper bound for ALARP risk region
Maximum tolerable [fatalities/a]

First parties 10�6 10�3

Third parties 10�7 10�5

Table 4
Exposure for different first parties.

Persons exposed to safety risks Type Exposure interval [h] Exposure [e]

ROC and RCC personnel
Personnel involved in cargo loading/unloading operations
Personnel involved in maintenance
Ship crew

First party 1768 0.2

Table 5
Third parties’ exposure.

Person groups exposed to safety risks Number of encounters [per annum] Exposure [e]

ROC and RCC neighbours e 1
Recreation boats (sailboats, high speed crafts, amphibious cars, etc.) 26 8.17 10�5

Very small recreation ships (kayaks, water scooters, water skiers etc.) 26 8.17 10�5

Cargo ships 221 6.95 10¡4

Passenger ships 50 1.57 10�4

Technical ships (dredgers, tugboats) 26 8.17 10�5

People on the stakes 1 3.14 10�6

Humans in the water 1 3.14 10�6

Intruders onboard ships 1 9.13 10�4 (assuming intrusion duration of 8 h)
Conservative approximation 365 (one per day) 1.15 10¡3
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encounter duration TE is estimated equal to approximately 1.7 min.
The number of encounters between the investigated ship and a
typical ship from each group is estimated based on the operator
responses to the developed questionnaire and is provided in
Table 5. This questionnaire was part of the Environmental Survey
Hazard Analysis method for Maritime applications (ESHA-Mar), a
new method developed by the authors in the context of autono-
mous ships (Bolbot and Wennersberg, 2022). The questionnaire
includes questions to collect information for the ships and objects
in the proximity of the investigated IWW ship, which was
employed for the estimation of the encountered ship types and the
associated frequencies.

Considering that the encounter number involves high uncer-
tainty due to the subjectivity of the operator, a conservative
7

assumption for the daily encounters with the crewless IWW ship is
used for the third parties exposure estimation and the fatality risk
estimation in the next steps of this study. More accurate estima-
tions could be generated if Automatic Identification System (AIS)
data was used. However, such data was not readily available for the
investigated ship. In addition, limitations exist for AIS data, as small
recreational boats are not required to carry AIS transponder
(COLREGS, 1972), therefore the estimation of encounters with these
ships would have to be based on operational experience. The esti-
mated exposure for each person group is provided in Table 5.
4.1.4. Estimation of single fatality frequency tolerable and negligible
levels

By considering the person's group with the highest exposure



Table 7
Number of fatal accidents at work.

Belgium Norway USA EU 28

2016 64 45 5190 3588
2017 59 44 5147 3552
2018 77 37 5250 3581
Average 67 42 5196

Table 8
Countries GNP and EU28 GDP in $B.

Belgium Norway USA EU 28

2016 491.39 428.23 18,476.30 17,232.80
2017 483.38 402.15 19,200.74 17,743.91
2018 526.82 428.37 20,637.49 18,329.60
Average 500.53 419.58 19,438.18 17,768.79

Table 9
Ratio of Fatalities and GNP (q) in fatalities/$B.

Country q (fatalities/$B)

Belgium 0.133
Norway 0.100
USA 0.267
EU 28 0.201

Table 10
Estimations of PLLA and FA for an IWW ship.

Minimum Mean Maximum

q [fatalities/$B] 0.10 0.2 0.27
Revenue [$B/year] 0.504 10�3 0.612 10�3 0.7210�3

PLLA [fatalities/year] 5.04 10�5 1.22 10�4 1.94 10�4

k (Nu ¼ 1) 1 1 1
k (Nu ¼ 10) 0.34 0.34 0.34
k (Nu ¼ 30) 0.25 0.25 0.25
FA [single fatality/year] (Nu ¼ 1) 5.04 10�5 1.22 10�4 1.94 10�4

FNF¼1
int [single fatality/year] (Nu ¼ 1) 5.04 10�4 1.22 10�3 1.94 10�3

FNF¼1
neg [single fatality/year] (Nu ¼ 1) 5.04 10�6 1.22 10�5 1.94 10�5

FA [single fatality/year] (Nu ¼ 30) 1.26 10�5 3.05 10�5 4.85 10�5

FNF¼1
int [single fatality/year] (Nu ¼ 30) 1.26 10�4 3.05 10�4 4.85 10�4

FNF¼1
neg [single fatality/year] (Nu ¼ 30) 1.26 10�6 3.05 10�6 4.85 10�6
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(calculated in the previous step), the single fatality frequency levels
for first and third parties are calculated and presented in Table 6. By
comparing the results in Tables 5 and 6, it is inferred that despite
the lower exposure, due to more strict requirements, the limits for
the third parties are not significantly higher than for the technical/
ROC personnel involved in this particular activity. The last two rows
of Table 6 are derived based on the results presented in the next
section.

4.2. Phase 2: estimation of single fatality annual frequency based
on societal risk

Although the investigated IWW ship does not lay in the juris-
diction of the IMO regulatory framework, the pertinent guidelines
(MSC 72e16) (IMO, 2000) are used as a reference for deriving the
risk matrix criteria from societal risk in this study.

The number of occupational fatalities per year that occurred in
several countries is provided in Table 7, whereas the Gross National
Product (GNP) in $B, and the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for
European Union (EU28) are provided in Table 8. The number of
fatalities was retrieved from (EUROSTAT, 2020; statistics, 2020), the
GNP from (MacroTrends, 2020) and GDP from (EUROSTAT, 2021).
GDP is not the same as GNP, but it can be used as an approximation
of GNP if GNP is not available. The Euro to USD exchange rate was
assumed to 1.15 (approximate average value for 2016e2020). As it
is demonstrated in the next sections, these approximations do not
considerably affect the derived results. The calculated ratio of fa-
talities per GNP (q) for the considered countries are listed in Table 9.

The annual revenue for the manned IWW ship (one ship) ranges
between $500 k and $720 k, as it was indicated by the ship operator.
Based on these estimates, the PLLA and FA are calculated and pro-
vided in Table 10. It should be noted that in the context of auton-
omous operations, the revenue needs to be estimated for the ROC/
RCC operations, for cargo operations and for maintenance opera-
tions. Therefore, the estimated societal criteria herein have appli-
cability only to the specific third parties (passenger ships, cargo
ships, etc.). However, these societal criteria are identical for the
crewed ship and can be used for the crew and the third parties
exposed to the risk from this ship operation, whether crewed or
crewless.

The resultant FeN curve as well as the FeN curves from other
shipping sectors are plotted in Fig. 2 (only the limit between ALARP
and intolerable risk regions are plotted). It is observed that the
estimated FeN curve for the IWW ships is lower than the other ship
types FeN curves, as the IWW ship is relatively small (compared to
the other ship types), and becausemore recent datawere employed
(compared the data used compared to the other ship types cases).
The other ship types FeN curves exhibit lower safety levels, since
they correspond to older time periods. The IWW FeN curve is still
comparable with the FeN curves for bulk carriers. Estimations are
also provided for the following values of the maximum number of
fatalities: Nu ¼ 1 and Nu ¼ 30. For the manned IWW ships, the
current accidents with the third parties involve either single fa-
talities (e.g., collisions with kayaks) or collisions with other ships,
Table 6
Tolerable and negligible limits for a single fatality.

First parties
Third parties (related to the IWW ship operation)
Societal risk criteria for Nu ¼ 1
Societal risk criteria for Nu ¼ 30

8

where the consequences can be severe (e.g., collision between
Hable�any and Viking Sigyn with 28 fatalities (Wikipedia, 2021)).

Comparing minimum, mean and maximum values of the esti-
mated metrics provided in Table 10, it is deduced that in some
metrics, the minimum is two times less than the mean and the
mean is almost two times less than the maximum. The mean is still
selected herein, as the employed q (used for these metrics calcu-
lation) is closest to the EU 28 value reported in Table 9. It should be
noted that these estimations are independent from the ship type
and are applicable to both the conventional and crewless ships.
FNF¼1
int�
single fatality=a

	 FNF¼1
neg

�
single fatality=a

	

4.95 10�3 4.95 10�6

8.71 10�3 8.71 10�5

1.22 10�3 1.22 10�5

3.05 10�4 3.05 10�6



Fig. 2. Societal risk acceptable level (only the border between tolerable and intolerable
levels are depicted).
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4.3. Phase 3: risk matrix and risk ratings development

It is observed from Table 6 that the frequency criteria estima-
tions based on the societal or individual risks are different. The
societal risk-based frequency can be one order of magnitude more
conservative compared to the individual risk-based frequency. This
can be attributed to the fact, that the societal risk derived criteria
incorporate information comparable to the current safety level in
other industries and the financial benefits coming from the inves-
tigated activity. The individual risk acceptance criteria are also
influenced by the operational context of the specific ship, as the
jurisdiction of each country define different levels of intolerable
and negligible risk and the exposure is dependent on the ship
operating profile. In another operational context, the individual
risks and exposure might have stronger influence on the selected
frequency criteria.

Therefore, based on the societal criteria using a single fatality
(Nu¼ 1), the tolerable limit for a single fatality is 1.22 10�3 fatalities
per year. Consequently, a functional failure leading to single fatality
is considered as intolerable when its frequency is higher than 1.22
10�4 events per year based on assumption number 6. Considering
maximum 30 fatalities (Nu ¼ 30), the tolerable limit for a single
fatality is 3.05 10�4 fatalities per year. This corresponds to a toler-
able limit of the functional failure frequency leading to a single
fatality (or multiple fatalities) of 3:05 10e5 events per year (the
equivalent functional failure tolerable limit is 3.05 10�6 events per
year according to assumption 6). Based on the preceding consid-
erations (using the most conservative value), the risk matrix and
ratings are developed as illustrated in Table 11.

The multiple fatalities can be tolarated (considered ALARP)
provided that they are very rare, or their potential frequency has
been reduced to minimum (equivalent functional failure less than
3.05 10�6 events per year). This is considered for the risk matrix
development to depict potentially devastating, but extremely low
frequency, accidents (black swans), which cannot be predicted or
controlled. Accidents, such as the collision between Hable�any and
Viking Sigyn demonstrate an example of such a case (Wikipedia,
2021).

The developed risk matrix and ratings also satisfy the Cox
arching assumptions (AnthonyCox, 2008). The risk matrix cells
with higher ranking denote higher risk, as a logarithmic
9

relationship between the rankings and risks was employed (weak
consistency satisfied). Moreover, moving from the green to red
areas, yellow cells appear (betweenness axiom satisfied). Due to the
logarithmic relationship between the ranking and risks and the use
of risk neutral attitude to risk aversion/taking, the consistency
criteria in colouring are also satisfied.

It should be noted that the derived risk matrix is suitable for
assessing third parties exposed to risks due to the operation of
autonomous ships. The criteria for the first party safety risk can
slightly vary, as the revenue for the ROC, cargo operator and
maintenance personnel can be different. Nonetheless, the proposed
approach in this study can be followed to derive the risk matrix for
the other parties as well.

It is also worth highlighting that if the decision-maker is risk-
averse towards the large disasters involving multiple fatalities
and treats them as unacceptable, the use of societal criteria with
Nu ¼ 30 is no longer valid. In this case, societal criteria for Nu ¼ 1
can be used and the risk matrix will become as the one shown in
Table 12. This risk matrix considers all major accidents as unac-
ceptable, however it allows for the use of less stringent re-
quirements for ranking single fatalities. Although it is possible to
apply this consideration, it is not aligned with assumption 2 (sec-
tion 2.1); additionally, the consistency criteria provided in
(AnthonyCox, 2008) is also violated.

The generated risk matrix and risk matrix ratings of Table 11 do
not change whether it is used for conventional or crewless ships

risk assessments. This can be attributed to the fact that the FNF¼1
neg

and FNF¼1
int for the first parties derived from the Individual Risk (IR)

are still less conservative than the ones derived based on societal
risk criteria (Table 6). Therefore, the societal risk criteria that in-
fluence the riskmatrix, and the societal risk criteria (as explained in
section 4.2) can be used for both conventional and crewless IWW
ships. This is influenced by the values of the following parameters:
exposure of crew and the number of scenarios identified with
severity index equal to 4. If the crew exposure increases, then the
individual risk exposure will drive the selection of the risk matrix
ratings, and therefore, the riskmatrix will vary. If the crew exposure
reduces, then the individual risk criteria will be of less importance.
Additionally, higher number of safety critical scenarios can be
anticipated on conventional ships due to the crew exposure to
safety risks. This might challenge the validity of the sixth
assumption according towhich, the overall risk can be attributed to
maximum 10 functional failures with severe consequences (leading
to single fatality).
4.4. Phase 4: consequences types equivalence

Considering the equivalence of consequences between the
safety and other types of risks, the interrelation of the various
consequences categories and the corresponding consequences are
provided in Table 13. The cost of averting the fatality was set at
$3 million in 1999 (IMO, 2018). By using a 5% inflation rate, as
recommended by the FSA guidelines (IMO, 2018), the cost of
averting the fatality approximates to $8 million in 2021.

The correlation between other types of risks and safety risks was
derived from FSA (2018), BV (Bureau Veritas, 2019), DNV GL RP A-
203 guidelines (Ahluwaja, 2018) and EMSA report (EMSA, 2020). It
should be noted that the small oil spills by IWW ships exhibit
higher consequences on the environment, as the spillage will occur
in a more confined environment and close to inhabited areas,
compared to other ship types.

It should also be noted that a hazardous scenario can exhibit
diverse impact for different consequences categories (Bolbot et al.,
2021a). A hazardous scenario can result in minor safety risks, but



Table 11
Derived risk matrix for third parties.

Table 12
Derived risk matrix for third parties taking into account risk aversion.
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significant financial risks to the third parties, e.g., collision with a
bridge. By using different consequences categories, such consider-
ations can be captured in the risk assessment methodology. For the
consequences ranking table, no difference between conventional
and crewless ships should be considered.

4.5. Comparison with other risk matrices

An exemplary risk matrix with its rating schemes from the DNV
guidelines for the risk assessment of novel technology used in the
oil exploratory industry (DNV, 2011) is provided in Table 14. The
risk matrix of Table 14 constitutes an adaptation of the original risk
matrix, modified suitably to allow for the comparison, as the fre-
quency scales are different in the DNV guidelines risk matrix
compared to the ones employed herein (Table 11). In the DNV risk
10
matrix, a range of frequencies is used for the risk rankings, in
comparison to the crisp values of the FSA risk matrix and the
employed methodology. For this reason, the risk matrix of Table 14
includes cells consisting of two different colours.

Nonetheless, comparing this exemplary adapted risk matrix, it
can be observed that the ALARP region is wider in the DNV
guidelines compared to the current approach. This can be attrib-
uted to the fact that the third parties risk ratingswere influenced by
the societal risk acceptance criteria, which allows two orders of
magnitude difference between the negligible and intolerable risk. If
the ALARP region was set using the individual risk criteria for the
first parties, potentially three orders of magnitude would be
assigned for ALARP in the derived risk matrix in this study
(Table 11). Most importantly though, in the derived risk matrix, the
ratings are approximately two levels more conservative. This can be



Table 13
Interrelation between safety and other consequences categories.

Safety Environmental Financial Reputation

Ranking
(SI)

Severity Effects on humans safety Oil spillage
definition

Air pollution Other e.g., for ballast water treatment
failures or collision with marine
mammals

Effect from ship
operation disruption/
litigation costs/
insurance costs/fines/
Effect on ship

Effect on
company
reputation

5 Catastrophic Multiple fatalities (1e10
and more)

Oil spill
size
between
100 and
1000 t

Major air pollution
with long-term
environmental
consequences

Impact, such as persistent reduction in
ecosystem function or significant
disruption of a sensitive species

$80,000,000
(>$25,000,000)
Total loss

Extensive
negative
attention in
international
media/industry

4 Severe Single fatality or multiple
severe injuries. Full
recovery with extensive
medical treatment

Oil spill
size
between
10 and
100 t

Air pollution resulting
in air evacuation

Impact, such as significant widespread
and persistent changes in habitat,
species or environment media

$8,000,000 ($2,500,000
e $25,000,000)
Severe damage

National impact
and public
concern;
Mobilisation of
action groups

3 Significant One or more injuries, not
severe. Full recovery with
medical treatment

Oil spill
size
between 1
and 10 t

Limited
environmental impact
due to air pollution
involving reporting to
authorities

Impact, such as localised but
irreversible habitat loss or widespread,
long-term effects on habitat, species or
environmental media

$800,000 (250,000
e2,500,000)
Non-severe ship
damage

Considerable
impact; regional
public/slight
national media
attention

2 Minor One or more first-aid
injury. Treatment is
minimal or not necessary.

Oil spill
size <1 t

Limited to no air
pollution

Impact, such as localised, long-term
degradation of sensitive habitat or
widespread short-term impacts to
habitat, species or environmental
media

$80,000 ($25,000 e

$250,000)
Local equipment
damage

Limited impact;
local public
concern may
include media

1 Negligible Minor first-aid injury to a
single person in the
workforce. Treatment is
minimal or not necessary.

Non-
significant
spill

Minor environmental
impact

Impact, such as localised or short-term
effects on habitat, species and
environmental media

$8,000 (<$25,000)
No damage

Slight impact;
local public
awareness, but no
public concern

Table 14
Risk Index matrix adapted from DNV RP A203 (DNV, 2011).
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attributed to the fact that the risk matrix of this study incorporates
the safety levels from other industries, which have been improved
over time and uses more stringent individual risk criteria set by the
Belgian authorities. The risk matrix of Table 14 is also exemplary,
however, the application area was not provided, and additionally it
is not reported whether the ratings refer to the first or third parties.

A similar risk matrix (shown in Table 15) compared to the one
from DNV RP A203 (DNV, 2011) was employed in (EMSA, 2020). As
it can be observed, the acceptable risk levels in the particular
11
application were more stringent than the ones in Table 14; how-
ever, less conservative compared to Table 11. It should be noted that
the risk matrix of Table 11 has applicability to the ship as a whole,
whilst the risk matrix of Table 15 was applied to specific system
with crew present on the ship. This significantly limits the
comparison.

To determine which risk matrix indexes from Table 11, Table 14,
Table 15 seems to effectively address the needs of autonomous
technology, we have conducted a following simple comparison



Table 15
Risk Index matrix adapted from (EMSA, 2020).
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through the use of the corresponding Safety Integrity Levels (SILs)
as reported in IEC 61508 (IEC, 2010). It was assumed that the
investigated crewless ship operates in its sailing or manoeuvring
modes 70% of its annual operating time (taking into account that
the use of autonomy will allow higher ship availability, since the
crew workhours will not need to be followed and the ship will be
able to sail during night). Bolbot et al. (2021a) reported that the
severity index for the situation awareness system failure and the
collision avoidance system failure was ranked as 4 (SI ¼ 4) for the
same IWW crewless ship. This corresponds to a different value of
the maximum functional frequency failure based on the ALARP.
From for risk matrix and ratings of Table 11, it corresponds to FI ¼ 2
or F ¼ 10�5 events per ship year. Similar frequency values can be
found from the other risk matrices, and are depicted in Table 16.
These frequencies, in turn, correspond to different SILs, which are
calculated and depicted in Table 16. Intuitively judging, it would be
anticipated that the investigated ship situation awareness and
collision avoidance functions should have stringent safety re-
quirements due to their importance for the ship safety. Hence,
SIL ¼ 3 that was derived based on Table 11 seems to be a more
reasonable target level, compared to SIL ¼ 1 or SIL ¼ 2.

4.6. Influence of the assumptions on the derived risk matrix

This section elaborates the impact of the made assumptions on
the derived risk matrix.

The first assumption has a fundamental influence on the
structure of the developed risk matrix. For instance, if linear scales
Table 16
SILs estimation for the investigated IWW ship situation awareness and collision avoidan

Different Risk index matrices Maximum tolerable frequency for functional failure
with SI ¼ 4 [per ship year]

Based on risk index matrix
depicted in Table 11

10�5

Based on risk index matrix
depicted in Table 14

5 10�2(10�2 e 10�1)

Based on risk index matrix
depicted in Table 15

5 10�3(10�3 e 10�2)
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were used (instead of logarithmic) for the risk matrix development,
the shape of the riskmatrix would bemore skewed, withmore cells
dedicated to particular areas. This would render the compliance
with the Cox arching assumptions (AnthonyCox, 2008) very chal-
lenging. Additionally, considering a different equivalence relation-
ship between fatalities and injuries, the consequence type
equivalence during Phase 4 would be different.

If aversion to large accidents is considered, then the risk matrix
ratings will be altered. This was demonstrated in detail from the
comparison between Tables 11 and 12 in the preceding section. In
this case, higher frequency for smaller accidents will be tolerated
and more stringent frequency requirements for larger scale acci-
dents will be provided. Therefore, the second assumption affects
the “inclination” of risk matrix.

If more stringent safety requirements are applied to autono-
mous ships compared to conventional ships (for instance one level
of magnitude more stringent requirements for IR and PLLA), the

calculated FNF¼1
int and FNF¼1

neg affected by IR and PLLA would also
change accordingly, resulting in one order of magnitude more
stringent requirements. This can be attributed to the linear rela-

tionship between FNF¼1
int , FNF¼1

neg and IR, PLLA.
With a different categorisation of risks, for example, when four

categories were employed (instead of three categories), as for the
London underground system (EMSA, 2015), the risk matrix ratings
and classification would obviously include four regions for risk
ratings.

By employing and alternative consideration to treat the different
ce functions.

Equivalent SIL (ranges are provided in ship year with the assumption of 70%
operational time in autonomous mode)

SIL3 (6 10�5 e 6 10�4)

SIL1 (6 10�3 e 6 10�2)

SIL2 (6 10�4 e 6 10�3)
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risk types (as per fifth assumption), the use of a single risk matrix
would not be possible. It would be required to consider various risk
matrices and acceptance criteria for different types of conse-
quences. This would increase the complexity of the risk assessment
process and the associated effort required for the safety assurance.

The sixth assumption is highly influential on the risk matrix
ratings. For instance, the assumption of 20 maximum functional
failures with severe consequences (leading to single fatality) and
Nu ¼ 1 results in a value of 6.11 10�5 for the acceptable functional
failure frequency (instead of 1.22 10�4). Therefore, the selected
acceptable frequency would have become one level more stringent
in the risk matrix. The influence of Nu on the derived matrix has
been discussed in detail in the preceding section.

It is challenging to quantify the influence of seventh assumption
on the derived risk matrix. However, it could result in more or less
stringent requirements for IR and PLLA based on the societal, po-
litical risk perception and trust. This would, in turn, influence the
risk matrix ratings. The analysis of these aspects on IR and PLLA is
recommended for future research.

A daily encounter frequency between the investigated ship and
a general cargo ship was considered in this study. This is a con-
servative estimation, as the investigated ship rarely operates in a
specific area, and visits several locations. Therefore, the daily en-
counters between this ship and other ships are unlikely. More
realistic estimations could be made if the AIS data was used as
input. Nonetheless, even with such a conservative estimation, the
individual risk criteria exhibit negligible effects on the derived risk
matrix.
5. Discussion

The main advantage of the developed methodology is that it
directly interconnects the risk matrix ratings with the individual
and societal risk acceptable criteria in a smooth pattern. The pre-
sented methodology is repeatable, and the results are correlated
with the financial benefits of the selected activity and the current
risk levels in other industries. The methodology can be applied for
developing risk matrices for both conventional and crewless ships.
It is also expected that the use of such a risk assessment matrix will
support the implementation of the goal-based standards and
development of novel designs demonstrating ALARP and equiva-
lent safety, as it supports the ship design with both individual and
societal risk acceptance criteria being determined early in the
design process. The developed methodology can support the
implementation of functional based design and analysis in the
maritime industry, as well as the designation of safety integrity
levels (SIL) to different functions, as already followed in aviation
(SAE, 1996a).

The ‘anchor points’ (the set levels of individual risk, as well as
the compared industries and countries financial and safety levels)
have an important influence over the methodology results, as the
country overall safety level, economy size and acceptance criteria
for individual risk, affect the resultant risk matrix. Therefore, this
methodology allows for contextualisation of these factors. More-
over, this risk matrix and risk matrix ratings are valid only at a
specific time snapshot. In case where the safety levels or revenue
levels or the set acceptable individual risk levels vary, the proposed
methodology need to be repeated to determine the updated risk
matrix.

As the risk matrix and ratings are also contextualised for a
specific application, these ratings can be different in other ships
(and ship types) and need to be re-estimated/selected. It is highly
likely that in another operational context, due to different exposure
13
of the individuals, the individual risk (not the societal risk) will
drive the risk matrix development. The proposedmethodology also
requires the development of separate risk matrices for different
person groups, due to the differences in the exposure/societal
benefits, although it is expected that similar results may be
obtained.

The introduction of the factor of 10 when moving from the ship
level to scenarios level is a critical assumption employed in this
study. It must be crosschecked that there does not exist more than
10 scenarios with the selected frequency (e.g., 10�5 for the inves-
tigated IWW ship) and severe consequences, so that this assump-
tion or equivalent risk index is sufficient. In cases where such
scenarios are only few, relaxation of the risk matrix ratings can
potentially be investigated. Nonetheless, as it is not recommended
to aggregate the different scenarios risk (ISO, 2009), it should be
finally checked and verified that the estimated risk levels comply
with the individual and societal risk criteria by employing more
detailed methods at a later design stage. However, the proposed
methodology caters the preliminary risk matrix to facilitate the risk
assessment at the initial design stages.

It should be pointed out that the risk matrix was developed for
use at a ship level and in a specific operational concept. For using
the risk matrix at a system level, potentially even stringent re-
quirements are required; for example, by dividing the acceptable
frequency by another factor of 10 or by ensuring that the frequency
of scenarios with severe consequences is adequately reduced.

Based on the developed methodology results, some stringent
criteria and risk matrix ratings are recommended for the investi-
gated IWW crewless ship with respect to third party risks. The
other compared risk matrices exhibit less conservative ratings. It
seems that the proposed herein more stringent risk matrix ratings
need to be followed, as they include information on both the so-
cietal and individual risks. However, it is important to investigate
whether the current fleet of conventional IWW ships satisfies these
criteria in order to avoid overdesigning of crewless IWW ships,
which is expected to increase their costs associated to the design
and building. Nonetheless, it is expected that by using these
criteria, similar, if not enhanced safety levels will be achieved for
the autonomous and crewless ships.

Finally, it should be noted that the developed risk matrix
incorporated primarily the safety and secondarily, other types of
risks. The decision-making with respect to the introduction of the
autonomous ships still depends on a number of additional factors,
including the overall impact on the economy, sector competitive-
ness, emissions reduction, quality of life, as autonomous shipping
has much wider implications. The aspects related to uncertainty in
rankings and epistemic uncertainty were addressed in previous
publications (for instance Goerlandt and Reniers (2016)). Although
these factors are important for decision-making for autonomous
ships safety approval, they were left outside the scope of this study.
For this reason, it is anticipated that the decision-making for
autonomous ships should be made following a case-by-case sce-
nario. Still, it is expected that this risk matrix and risk matrix
development methodology will support the final decision-making
and will constitute a useful tool for the decision-makers.
6. Conclusions

In this study, a novel methodology for developing the risk ma-
trix and risk matrix ratings based on individual and societal risk
acceptance criteria was proposed. The applicability of the meth-
odology was demonstrated for the theoretical case study of a
crewless IWW ship.
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The main findings of the study are summarised as follows.

� The proposed methodology allowed for developing the risk
matrix based on a set of defined individual and societal risk
acceptance criteria.

� The use of the societal risk acceptance criteria allows the
consideration of safety levels in other industries and the
financial benefits generated by a specific activity during the
development of the risk matrix, whilst the use of individual risk
allows to consider the exposure of different individuals.

� As the methodology results are case study dependent, the
developed risk matrix will be capable of providing different
acceptance criteria for different ship types operating in different
areas with different operating profiles.

� The methodology results are influenced by the anchoring points
and assumptions of the decision/makers, therefore are highly
dependent on the selected policy of each decision maker.

� The societal risk acceptance criteria resulted in more stringent
matrix ratings compared to the individual risk criteria for the
investigated IWW ship, which can be attributed to the relatively
small revenue for this ship.

� The developed risk matrix ratings were also more conservative
compared to the risk matrix ratings reported in the pertinent
literature due to the influence of societal risk. Still, the selected
safety integrity levels for some functions based on the risk
matrix ratings are considered to be reasonable.

It is anticipated that this methodology will constitute a useful
tool for the involved industry stakeholders. Future research could
focus on the determination of the current safety level for the fleet of
conventional IWW ships as well as the adaptation of the proposed
methodology for application in other industries and investigations
for other ship types.
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Appendix A. Abbreviation and nomenclature list

Abbreviation Definition.
a Annum.
AIS Automatic Identification System.
ALARP As Low As Reasonably Practicable.
CAF Cost of Averting the Fatality.
Ep Individuals exposure [-]
14
F Frequency [per ship-year].
FA Frequency of single fatality per annum.
Fue Frequency of an undesired event.
FI Frequency Index.

FNF¼1
int Intolerable single fatality rate [per ship-year].

FNF¼1
neg Negligible single fatality rate [per ship-year].
FSA Formal Safety Assessment.
GDP Gross Domestic Product.
GNP Gross National Product.
IMO International Maritime Organisation.
IR Individual Risk.
IWW Inland Waterways.
k Parameter k.
L Ship length in [m].
NF Number of the occupational fatalities per annum.
N number of people.
Nu maximum fatalities number.
NE Encounter number.
PLL Potential Loss of Life.
PLLA Probability of the loss of life [fatalities per annum].
Pp Probability of event resulting in casualty.
q Ratio of fatalities to the gross national income (GNP) [$B�1].
R Economic value (revenue) in [$B per year].
ROC Remote Operation Centre.
RCC Remote Control Centre.
SD Safety domain diameter [nm].
SI Severity Index.
SIL Safety Integrity Level.
TE The average duration of encounter.
Tp The annual time a person from a specific group is exposed to

the considered risk [h].
Ta the hours of one year (8,760 h).
V Ship speed [kn].
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